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Abstract: Visual skills in sport are considered relevant variables of athletic performance. However,
data on the specific contribution of stereopsis—as the ability to perceive depth—in sport performance
are still scarce and scattered in the literature. The aim of this review is therefore to take stock of
the effects of stereopsis on the athletic performance, also looking at the training tools to improve
visual abilities and potential differences in the visuomotor integration processes of professional and
non-professional athletes. Dynamic stereopsis is mainly involved in catching or interceptive actions
of ball sports, whereas strategic sports use different visual skills (peripheral and spatial vision) due
to the sport-specific requirements. As expected, professional athletes show better visual skills as
compared to non-professionals. However, both non-professional and professional athletes should
train their visual skills by using sensory stations and light boards systems. Non-professional athletes
use the visual inputs as the main method for programming motor gestures. In contrast, professional
athletes integrate visual information with sport expertise, thus, they encode the match (or the athletic
performance) through a more complex visuomotor integration system. Although studies on visual
skills and stereopsis in sports still appear to be in their early stages, they show a large potential for
both scientific knowledge and technical development.

Keywords: depth perception; sport vision; sport expertise; athletic performance

1. Introduction

Visual skills in sport have emerged as relevant variables of athletic performance. In
the early 1980s, Stine et al. showed that athletes had better visual abilities than non-athletes,
and that, among athletes, there were differences between those with poorer and those with
better visual skills. It was hypothesised that certain visual skills were optimal for selected
sports, and the trainability of such visual abilities was proposed; however, the relationship
between enhanced visual skills and the improvement of athletic performance remained
unclear [1,2]. Independently from the sport played, athletes constantly stimulate the vision
system as it contributes to the gesture planning. The main visual abilities involved in the
sport vision field are: eye–limb coordination, static and dynamic acuity, peripheral vision,
spatial focus, speed and distance of subjects and objects in the environment [3]. Among
these, stereopsis—namely, the perception of depth [4]—is essential in the three-dimensional
analysis of the environment. It is, therefore, necessary to the rapid and precise evaluation
of spatial movements and distance between athletes and objects, as established by Fitts’
law, for which the time to reach an objective (an area, a button) in a targeting task depends
on the distance to the object to be reached and on the size of that object [5]. Technically,
stereopsis, calculated in seconds of arc, represents the minimum distance at which it is
possible to perceive depth. Therefore, the greater the value of the minimum distance, the
greater the stereopsis and the perception of depth of subjects/objects [6].

A possible correlation between stereopsis and sport was previously investigated in
catching performances. First, Lenoir et al. (1999) [7] showed that the performance of
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catchers with low stereopsis decreased as the ball speed increased (athletes made more
temporal errors), suggesting a relationship between high-level stereopsis and the ability to
catch the ball. This result was more recently confirmed by Mazyn et al. (2004; 2007) [8,9].
They also reported a significant effect of specific vision training in catchers with both
higher and lower stereopsis, although athletes with a low stereopsis showed only moderate
improvements. Catching performances are partly representative of the variety of sport
situations in which stereopsis can be involved: for example, the interceptive actions typical
of catching performances are specific to racket sports (e.g., tennis, badminton) and to
some team sports with hitters and pitchers, such as baseball and cricket. Team sports
with strategy elements (e.g., basketball, volleyball, hockey, soccer) are more complex,
and the need for visual skills is related to the position, opponents’ actions, ball position
and movement, etc. [10,11]. In these sports, dynamic stereopsis is primarily involved to
perceive the depth while following subjects/objects. On the contrary, static stereopsis—
depth perception of static objects—is required in sports such as golf or archery, in which
the target is fixed [11].

There is evidence that visual skills can differ between athletes and non-athletes,
experts versus novices, and ball versus non-ball players, demonstrating how visual abilities
influence the athletic performance just as the motor skills do. For example, Boden et al.
(2009) [11] compared data from tests of depth perception in baseball/softball players
(10–18 years old) versus non-ball, age-matched players, reporting superior abilities in
ball players. Similarly, basketball players aged 11–13 showed remarkable visual abilities
(three-dimensional vision, distance visual acuity, visual reaction time, etc.), comparable to
adults or even higher than reference values [12]. However, it is not clear whether the best
levels of visual abilities, such as stereopsis, are conditional to the best performance, or not.
Whether the optimal athletic performance depends on the ability to use the relevant visual
information, or whether it is the sport expertise that guides the best visual encoding of a
performance, has also been discussed.

Therefore, the aim of this narrative review is to summarise the existing evidence on
the influence of stereopsis on sport performances, in order to provide practical recom-
mendations for athletes, coaches and trainers. In particular, the review is centred on the:
(a) integration among visual skills with optimal sport performances; (b) the approach for
the evaluation of stereopsis in sport; (c) the comparisons between athletes and non-athletes;
and (d) training strategies for the improvement of visual skills.

2. Stereopsis and Sports

Stereopsis is one of the necessary visual skills used in daily life, including reading,
writing, walking, driving, physical activity, etc. and its impairment negatively affects
interactions with subjects or objects [13,14]. On the contrary, normal, or higher levels of
stereopsis support the performance of many tasks, including motor gestures. The type of
sport and the position played, as well as the setting and modality of unfolding performance,
altogether define the set of the visual abilities required and the consequent relevance of
stereopsis [14]. It is, in fact, conceivable that stereopsis is more relevant in some sport
disciplines than in others, in which the contribution of such visual ability is lower and/or
complementary to other visual (and/or non-visual) skills.

2.1. Interceptive Sports

Catching performances were investigated first. Catching and pitching are the basic
gestures of many sport disciplines, being critical in sports such as baseball and cricket. In
this case, athletes must follow the moving object, while coordinating to hit or catch it at
the right time, evaluating speed, trajectory, and others moving in the field. In this complex
situation, a sum of visual cues must integrate the motor programming. Although depth
perception is not the only visual skill useful for interceptive actions, it is sufficient to dis-
criminate athletes from non-athletes, because athletes have a significantly higher capacity to
integrate visual and visuomotor skills to control the interceptive action [15]. The correlation
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between visual cues and motor responses is evident in cricket and baseball. Although the
sports are different in terms of the game development and equipment (i.e., whether the bat
has a circular (baseball) or a flat surface (cricket)), the players have similar roles. Firstly, the
visual focus of pitcher and catcher is reciprocally directed to each other; then, in the early
phases of the ball pitch the visual skills are essential to predict the ball speed, trajectory and
when the action of hitting the ball must start (Figure 1A). Figure 1 represents typical match
situations in which teammates and opponents are involved. For example, a baseball match
(panel A) requires a first focus on the visual relationship between the batter and the pitcher
(two-way arrows), together with the other players, looking at the action development (the
arrows between outfield players and the pitcher). When the pitcher throws the ball, the
visual performance of all players changes in function of ball trajectory, requiring depth
perception, fixation, and following-the-object skills.
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Figure 1. Representative models of baseball (A) and tennis (B) fields, players, and match development.
The arrows indicate the visual burden: (A) the two-way arrows between the pitcher and the batter
show the mutual visual focus before and during the throw action of pitcher; the outfield players
wait for the throw development (arrows directed from outfield players to the pitcher); (B) the visual
burden is limited to the ball and the opponent’s movements (both arrows from the player directed to
the ball and the opponent).

Another typical situation of a tennis match is depicted in panel B of Figure 1: the visual
burden of player with ball possession is mainly focused on ball catching performance (the
arrow directed to the ball) and movement of the opponent (the arrow directed towards
the opponent).

The reaction time of batsmen needs to be very short as the ball’s flight is fast (0.38 s
in Regan’s study, 2012) [16]. On the other hand, catchers in the field can move only after
the ball is hit and, as batsmen, they constantly recall the visual information to analyse the
ball trajectory, while running in the predicted catching point. Interestingly, the relationship
between the pitcher and batsmen revolves around the perception of ball direction and
motion in depth; namely, the pitcher avoids giving visual cues to the batsmen when he tries
to encode his future throw. On the other hand, the batsman focuses on the first moments of
the pitch to evaluate the ball trajectory and start the hitting action [17].

Depth perception is made possible by the integration of right- and left-eye information
(binocular vision); therefore, one might expect that loss of one eye vision could negatively
affect the performance. This is partly true as evidence [16] has reported that monocular
vision has little impact on batting performance, showing, however, that losing the left
eye for a right-handed athlete would have worse consequences. In a comparison among
baseball batters, even a temporary vision occlusion did not impact the batting task; that
is, athletes with more experience were able to anticipate the specific gesture (downswing
and weight transfer) better than less skilled athletes [18]. Therefore, athletes have better
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visual abilities than to non-athletes, and among athletes the best performance is achieved
by athletes trained in his sport-specific visual demand [19,20].

Interceptive actions characterise ball sports, but also racquet sports, such as tennis
(Figure 1B) or badminton, and they essentially require the same visual abilities when
analysing the ball trajectories. Studies on badminton players [19,21] were consistent with
the above-mentioned differences between athletes and non-athletes. Interestingly, the
authors linked the superior visuomotor performance of athletes to a faster transformation
at cortical level of visual cues in motor responses, suggesting that athletes were able to
encode the performance by shifting rapidly from visual signals into motor actions [19].

Stereopsis in Putting and Shooting Actions

Interceptive actions identify a group of disciplines, mainly ball sports, in which the
athlete intercepts the ball while it is moving. However, there are ball sports, such as golf,
in which, although the ball is stationary and near the player, stereopsis is still involved
(static stereopsis). Recent studies showed that expert players performed much better than
beginners in: (i) evaluating the distance between the ball and the hole [22]; (ii) the putting
dynamics; (iii) the prediction of putting success [23,24]. More specifically, an intriguing
study of Micarelli et al. (2019) [25] showed a vision-independent behaviour of expert
golfers compared to non-experts during swing performance. When focusing on body
movement, expert golfers base their motor control on proprioceptive and vestibular signals
rather than visual inputs, which they instead integrate in the swing motor programming.
Similarly, Kim et al. (2019) [26] analysed the differences in shooting behaviour of Olympic
vs. collegiate archers. Olympic athletes were able to exclude any type of confounding
factors during the shot and visual parameters such as fixation or eye movements were
optimised as compared to collegiate archers. Although, as said, stereopsis is intrinsically
related to binocular vision, it must be observed that: (i) not all archers have both eyes open
while shooting, and (ii) due to the long distance from the target, stereopsis cannot be so
relevant.

Although stereopsis is considered an important skill for spatial localisation, studies
reported difficulties in evaluating stereopsis with specific tests and at far distances [27,28].
However, a specific vision training method has been proposed to improve putting or shoot-
ing skills in both golf and archery. Overall, it appears that in putting/shooting sport actions,
non-professional athletes base their gesture programming mainly on stereoptic inputs,
which, however, should be—with experience—progressively integrated by attentional,
proprioceptive, and vestibular inputs [22,26].

2.2. Strategic Sports

Strategy components emerge in team sports, such as basketball, football or soc-
cer, hockey, volleyball. These are all ball sports, but the presence of teammates and
opponents further engages the visual system, requiring the integration of ball and sub-
jects positioning all along the match to support the decision-making processes of each
athlete [29] (Figure 2A,B).

Comparisons between basketball players and non-athletes showed differences in
several visual skills [30]. Athletes had better scores in tracking objects tasks (dynamic
vision attention), particularly at higher speeds. Performance was improved in athletes
with high levels of visual function, as they were able to steal the ball or to assist teammates
successfully [31]. The relevance of visual inputs was also studied during free throwing in
basketball: players were asked to throw at increasing distances from the basket [32] and in
a physiological or blurred vision condition [33]. As expected, performance was better in
physiological vision conditions and at more practiced distances, but at far distances and in
blurred conditions, the expertise of the players was not sufficient to compensate for the
lack of visual information to obtain the expected performance, suggesting the paramount
role of visual inputs for this basketball skill [33].
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Experienced soccer players showed differences in many visual skills (peripheral
vision, ball and player fixation, quick response time, etc.) compared to inexperienced
subjects [34,35]. Gaze behaviour of experienced soccer players exhibited a faster adaptation
while focusing on a larger field area, better performing the so-called “zooming-out” oper-
ations as compared to non-athletes or novices [36]. Similarly, Basevitch et al. (2015) [37]
investigated passing and target distance estimation tasks in low- and high-skilled soccer
players in different conditions (physiological, occluded, or distorted vision). The results
of this study demonstrated better performances of high-skilled players, showing that
visual information was essential for the quality of motor tasks independently from the skill
level of participants. Stereopsis did not differ between expert and amateur soccer players,
although athletes showed better reaction times in the monocular test (faster recognition
of an object) [38]. As for the decision-making process during a match, results from soccer
referee’s visual skills were compared and it was possible to match the best scores on visual
tests (visual memory, recognition speed, peripheral vision, etc.) with the best refereeing
performance (i.e., with fewer errors in penalties awarded or offside decisions) [39]. A simi-
lar trend has been reported in volleyball players who showed better accuracy in predicting
the ball direction and spent less time in ball fixation during their field search strategy as
compared to novice athletes [40]. Visual abilities in team sports can be different according
to the field measures and the playing position. Although in general strikers and goal-
keepers show the best selected visual skills, to the best of our knowledge, position-related
definitive data are not available yet. A single study on hockey did not show differences in
visual skills among players, independent of their position [41]. On the contrary, there is
evidence on the benefits of vision training when performing in most of the aforementioned
disciplines [10,41].

3. Vision Training

Previous evidence on the correlation between sport demands and visual skills pro-
posed the concept of vision trainability [2,42]. As previously shown, sport performance
also relies on different visual abilities, thus athletes and coaches should plan vision train-
ing according to the sport played [43]. In particular, both static and dynamic stereopsis
and contrast sensitivity (defined as the ability to detect low-contrast objects of various
sizes) [44] were proposed to be the most relevant skills in sport performance, they are also
defined as sport-related abilities and are better developed among athletes as compared to
non-athletes [38,44,45].

Various training procedures of visual skills have been described, with different training
programs according to the different disciplines. For example, Zwierko et al. (2015) [43]
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proposed a set of orthoptic exercises to improve binocular vision in soccer, basketball, and
handball athletes with positive effects on visual function after an 8-week training program.
Specifically, after a preliminary ocular warm-up, the training consisted of saccadic and
pursuit eye movements, fixation and dynamic vision exercises, convergence and divergence,
and relaxing ocular exercises. A different approach was used by Clark et al. (2015) [46]
who studied a vision training program as a prevention strategy against sport concussion.
The program referred to the standard vision evaluation tests with also a specialised light
board training system. Specifically, stereopsis improved after six weeks of training (from
23.7 mm to 36.9 mm), where (collegiate) athletes gained better control and precision of fine
eye movements, vergence and fixation patterns. It is of note that the authors reported a
detraining effect of stereopsis in the athletes that stopped the vision training. By contrast,
Schoemann et al. (2017) [47] reported that stereopsis remained at significant levels even after
a 6-month pause in training. This opposite result might be due to the different measurement
of stereopsis in the two mentioned studies: in one of them stereopsis was evaluated as
“processing time” (the reaction time at which it is possible to perceive depth) [47]; in the
other study, it was defined as the minimum distance at which it is possible to perceive
depth [46].

Position-specificity of visual training was investigated by Wimshurst et al. (2012) [41].
Hockey players were asked to follow a 10-week computer-based visual training program.
The participants were professional athletes (Olympic team) with all different playing
positions (forwards, defenders, midfielder, and goalkeepers). Some of the visual tasks
proposed were saccadic eye movements, dynamic shape recognition, visual and focus
acuity, flexibility, and peripheral vision. In agreement with previous studies, there were no
pre-training differences among players. The visual abilities of all players improved after
the training program. Interestingly, the goalkeepers outperformed, especially in saccades
and focus flexibility. This result suggests that even upon the same visual training program,
athletes might preferentially improve their visual skills that are more closely related to
their position in the team.

Recently, a specific visual training tool was developed (Nike SPARQ—Speed, Power,
Agility, Reaction, and Quickness—Sensory Training Station; Nike Inc., Beaverton, OR,
USA). The station digitally evaluates both visual and motor abilities through a battery
of nine tasks: visual clarity, near–far quickness, contrast sensitivity, target capture, depth
perception, perception span, go/no-go, eye–hand coordination, and response time [48].
Burris et al. (2020) [10] tested a cohort of more than 2000 athletes using this tool: as expected,
performance was higher in higher-level athletes as compared to non-professionals, with
gender differences in eye–hand reaction times (>females) and near–far eye movements
(>males). Of note, differences were found among athletes of interceptive versus strategic
sports: baseball and tennis players showed higher contrast sensitivity, visual clarity, and
simple reaction time as compared to team sports players (i.e., basketball, soccer) that
showed better spatial working memory. Interestingly, these visual skills were associated
with the average number of goals or game points, strongly suggesting that performance
might be directly correlated to the visual encoding during the match [49]. By means of
the same Nike Station, baseball players were also screened for visual skills, searching
for differences between professional hitters and pitchers; hitters showed the best depth
perception and visual acuity [47]. As for hockey players, the visual skills of professional
baseball players were positively associated with game statistics [50].

4. A Proposed Model of Visuomotor Integration

We approached this review with the hypothesis that visual skills could influence
athletic performance as motor skills do. The literature certainly confirmed this insight,
showing an impact on performance of varying degrees, mainly depending on the expertise
of athletes and their training level [18–20,34,35]. According to this assumption, we propose
a model of visuomotor integration that differs between professional and non-professional
athletes: professionals optimally integrate visual skills, including stereoptic perception,
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with motor gesture programming and sport expertise, even if the visual input still remains
a relevant afference [19,21] (Figure 3A); on the contrary, non-professionals encode action
strongly relying on visual-dependent processes (Figure 3B) [25].
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Figure 3. Proposed scheme of visuomotor integration model in professional panel (A) and non-
professional panel (B) athletes. (A) Visual input and skills are integrated with motor control and
sport expertise in professional athletes. (B) Visual abilities are the main component by which non-
professionals compensate for the absence of sport experience in the programming of motor gestures.
The blurred ray identifies the visual focus of athletes.

More specifically, the sport cues that could occur during a match (i.e., from the ball,
opponents, and teammates’ movements) or related to a generic athletic performance
are encoded by professional athletes by using visual skills, rapidly integrated with their
experience, and processed at cortical level to generate an optimal motor response. On the
other hand, non-professionals respond to sport cues by using mainly visual information
rather than sport expertise, which they lack.

It is of note that, independently from the athletes’ level and as previously suggested
by Basevitch et al. (2015) [37], visual input and skills are strictly related to motor ges-
tures. Therefore, the training level of such visual abilities will impact performance of any
disciplines and athletes.

5. Summary and Conclusions

The aim of this review was to put together what is known about the potential role of
stereopsis in athletic performance. Although the area has not been exhaustively investi-
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gated yet, evidence indicates that stereopsis particularly affects the interceptive actions
of ball sports, in which the trajectory and ball direction are finely encoded by the depth
perception ability [15].

As for the trainability of visual skills, including stereopsis, it can be possible through
sensory stations and light board training systems: improvements are reported in both
professional and non-professional athletes, showing a positive correlation between the
optimal visual encoding of the match (for example, in strategic sports) and game statis-
tics [49,50]. A position-dependent improvement of visual skills has been also reported [41].
In interceptive sports, where catching and pitching are the most relevant skills, the training
should be focused on object speed and trajectory, integrating muscular training with visual
and visuomotor cues. In putting and shooting sports, training should be directed to the
motor control with exercises emphasising proprioceptive and vestibular signals. In strate-
gic sports, training should be focused on the peripheral vision, quick response time and
decision-making skills, using exercises that active the stimulus-response system.

In the end, a vision training program appears relevant both in non-professional and
professional athletes.

Differences emerged when comparing the visual abilities of athletes versus non-
athletes [19–21]. In addition, a model of visuomotor integration during performance
can be proposed according to the athletes’ experience level (professionals versus non-
professionals); a vision-dependent approach characterises non-professionals, who com-
pensate the lack of sport expertise by using mainly the visual input to encode the match
(or performance). Thus, visual abilities should be trained starting from the early training
sessions of novices. By contrast, professional athletes, for whom the visual input is, how-
ever, part of the information integration process, use the visual afference to a minor degree
because they are able to program the motor gesture through proprioceptive and visual
signals, sport and decision-making expertise [19–21,25]. In contrast to the muscolo-skeletal
and cardiopulmonary/metabolic aspects of athletic training [51–53], studies on visual skills
and stereopsis in sports [10,49] are still in their early stages, and there is a large potential
for both building on scientific knowledge and technical development.
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